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VAN HOY IS STILL IN JAIL.NEWS FORECAST FOR
THE COMING WEEK.

CHARLOTTE DOCTORS
AGREE ON PRICES.

MEADOWS PITCHES
BRILLIANT ION IDDE11 N mun li

IISm
His Condition is Somewhat Improv-- '

ed But Still Serious.
John Van Hoy. tbe young man who

was injured yesterday morning by
falling from i moving train, is some-
what better today, although he has
not fully .regained ronsciou.snrs. i

His companion. June Westmoreland,
was fined $5.00 for ruling a tram
without paying tare. He is still here
and will remain with bis injured,
friend. The sick man is locked up m
the city lockup and is In u bad con-
dition. A physician has attended
him several times ami bis . ..mill i,,n
shows some inqmn einent.

Judging by tbe condition ol tbe
lockup anil the obnoxous udors that
emanate Iherel'orni it is no place for
a well man. However, it was tbe only
place the officers had to put the in-

jured youth. It is a serious ease and
one that should appeal to the mercies '

of any community. The young man
may be a tramp, a hobo, a worthless
vagrant or whatever any one desires
io van nun out ins condition is se-

rious and he needs the aid of bis
and needs it badlv.

PROHIBITIONISTS
NOTIFY CANDIDATE.

Ceremony Witnessed by Hundreds of
People. Candidate Chafin Made
Short Speech of Acceptance.
Waukesa. Wis.. Aug. 10. Hun-

dreds of people w itnessed the inform-
al ceremony notifying Eugene W.
Chafin, of Tucson, Arizona, that be
bad been named presidential candi-dadt- e

by tbe Prohibition nation con-
vention, held recent lr in Atlantic
City. Rev. Dr. C. li'. Head, of New-York-,

chairman of the convention,
delivered the notification address.
The Presidential candidate replied in
a brief address.

Giants to Fly Pennant.
New Vork. Aug. 10. The baseball

fans of Gotham are looking forward
to a big day at the Polo grounds Mon -

day, for m that occasion the Nation -
al League pennant, which was won
by the (limits last season,- w ill be un -
i'r..-- to the breeze. The flag-rai- s-

ing ilay will be observed with appro- -
priate ceremonies., and the visiting
leaiu which will share the honors of
the day will be the St. Ijotiis Cardi--1

anls.

For Aid Americans Driven Out of
Mexico.

Washington. Aug. 10. A $20,000
appropriation for federal aid (0
Americans who were driven out ofi
Mexico, was passed by the Senate to- -

day. The refugees are now being sup--

ported by private subscriptions.

RESOLUTION TO SECURE AC-

TION ON RESOLUTION. - -

Directing Attorney General Wicker-ih&-m

to Prosecute Standard Oil

And Tobacco Trnsta. Wants flat-

ter Considered on Floor of Senate

Will Hare Hearing Next Week.

Washington, Aug. 10. Senator
Pomerene, of Ohio, made another at-

tempt today to secure action on the
resolution directipg Attorney General
Wickersham to criminally prosecute
defendants in the Standard Oil and
Tobacco Trusts suits. He moved to
take the matter out of the hands of
the Senate judiciary committee and
consider it on the floor. Chairman
Clark, of Wyoming, speaking for the
committee, complained fliat work had
been so heavy it had been impossible
to reach the Pomerene bill. He de-

clared the measure was not being
neglected, bnt could not promise ac-

tion this session. Compromise was
reached by agreeing to give Pomerene
a hearing next week.

Development at Whitney.
Manufacturers Kecord.

Contract for completion of canal
Awarded to Joseph Sands Company,
Koanoke, Va.; contract for masonry
and power-hous- e to Hardaway Con-

tracting Co., Columbus, (la.; capaci-
ty of power, present development
work to commence immediately and
lie completed within nine months;
works for the, reduction of aluminum,
with all necessary sidings, machine
shops, stores, etc., will he construct-
ed immediately; Dr. Paul Herroult.
who invented the process for reduc-
tion of aluminum, representing
French interests in Whitney; W. P.
Marseilles,' general manager; Monald
V Cflmnlwll. enirinper.

In lune the Manufacturers Kecord
announced the plan of L 'Aluminum
Francais of Paris to purchase the
North Carolina Electric & Power
Co.' propeitSy-- ( former Whitney Com-

pany proposition .and organize the
Southern Aluminum Co., with capital
of $800,000, to complete the hydro-
electric plant and build aluminum
works for utilizing the electricity.
The Southern Aluminum Company
has its Nctf York ollices with SthH
Itanque Franco-- Americans at 45
Wall street.

Retirement of Col. Jackson.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 10.J Af-

ter, nearly forty years' service, Col.
James B. Jackson, one of the best

- known officers of the ar,my, will be
placed on the retired list tomorrow
on his own , application. Col. Jack?
son comes from Kenfncky, and is the
son of Gen. James S. Jackson, who
was killed at the battle of Perry-vill- e,

in 1862. Col. Jackson graduat-
ed at West Point in 1877, and serv-
ed in Indian campaign, in the Cuban
campaign, in Alaska, in Porto Rico
and in the Philippines. His last
service was with the 25th Infantry at
Fort Lawton, Wash.

Newport Dog Show.
Newport, R. I.,' Aug. 10. Newport

society thronged the Casino today to
admire and pet the one thousand or
more dogs on exhibition --there at the
annual bench show of the Rhode Is
land Kenel Club. It was an aristo

.
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the interval between the Progressive
convention and the Wilson notifica-
tion of last week and the notification
of the two leading vice presidential
candidates fixed lor a week hence,
the national campaign promises to ex-

perience a lull during
the ensuing seven days.

The most important of the fixed
events on the political calendar of
the week will be the Populist Nation-
al Convention, which has ben called
to meet in St. Louis next Monday to
name a presidential ticket and adopt
a platform.

Col. Cecil A. Lyon, chairman of the
Republican State committee of Texas
and an active RoseveU- - supporter,
has issued a call for a State conven-
tion of the party to meet in Dallas
Monday to put a full ticket in the
field.

A monument in honor of the mem-

ory of Sir Isaac Brock, who com-

manded the British forces in Canada
in the early part of the War of 1812
and who was killed at the battle of
(Jneenstown Heights, is to be unveil-
ed Thursday at Brockville. Ont.Col.
Samuel Hughes, the Dominion minis-
ter of militia and defence, is to of-

ficiate at the unveiling cereunony.
Another interesting event of the

week in Canada will he the visit of
the Duke of Connaugh and his party
in Halifax. The chief feature or the
visit will he the dedication by His
Royal Highness of the memorial tow-

er erected at Halifax to commemor
ate the 150th anniversary of the first
meeting of the provincial legislative
assembly of Nova Scrvtia.

Among the conventions of the week
will he the annual meting of the In-

ternational Typographical Union, in
Cleveland, the National society of the
Army of the,Philippines. in Lincoln,
Neb., and the Canadian Medical

in Edmonton, Alia.

Wireless to Girdle Globe.
London, Aug. 8. The. House of

Commons today adjourned till Octo-

ber 7. Except for a break of a few
days at Easter and again at Whit-
suntide, the House has been in ses-

sion for jus! seven months.
Before the adjournment Herbert

L. Samuel, postmaster-gener- al ex
plained the British Government's
contract with the Marconi Company,
which provides that the British Gov-

ernment shall supply the company
with $3,000.00(1 tor 'the building of
five great wireless stations, Australia
to supply $500,000 for another sta-

tion, and the whole to form a wire-

less circuit around the glober
The contract was the subject of

severe attack recently, and is reply
to this Mr. Samuel said the British
Government was unable to undertake
the construction of wireless stalions
itself and the Marconi Company was
I lie only concern possessing the nec-

essary experience and plant to carry
out the scheme.

Appointments by the President.
Washington, Aug. 10. President

Taft today nominated Fred A. Hug-- "

u ins appraiser of New York custom
house, to succeed Francis W. Byrd,
recently resigned to join the Progres-
sive party; 1!. F. Clere, nominated
appraiser of customs of for New Or-

leans; C. li. Ijuinn. surveyor customs,
Memphis, Tenn; Charles L. Peacock,
surveyor customs, Chattanooga- -

Wants Troops on the Border.
Austin, Texas, Aug. 10. Gov. Col

quitt today is awaiting reply to the
ultimatum, telegraphed to the war
department last night, stating that
unless I'nited States troops are sent
to the Mexican border that Mexican
rebels will invade Texas territory.
State troops will be sent at once to
the border.

Eight Dead as Result of Wreck.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 10, Eight are
dead as the result of Thursday's
wreck on New Haven road, just out-

side of this city. Physicians at the
hospital said today that five others
of the injured can hardly survive the
day. The cause of the wreck is still
unknown.

Commissioners Appointed.

Messrs. Nelson Barnhardt, John A.

Scott and P. M. Krimminger have
leeii 'appointed commissioners for
the Cold Water drainage district. The
commissioners will have charge of
the work, let the contract, issue
bonds and supervise all matters con-

cerning the district.

Panama Bill Diplomatic Question.
Washington, Aug. 10. With lead-

ers it is certain that the House would
accept all the Senate amendments to
the measure, and that it would re-

ceive the President s approval. The
Panama bill today became a diplo-
matic question.

PJM 1 I
HE SAYS THE DEMOCRATS ARE

"LUNY."

And Only Fit for Lanatic Asylum.

Admits Taking Democratic

Planks. Says New Party Will

Solve Negro Problem.

Oyster Bay, August ID. Colonel
Roosevelt had no hesitancy in admit-
ting today that many planks adopted
by the Progressive party platform
were Democratic organ. He also in-

sisted that ten years bene, it would
he found that the new party had solv-

ed the negro problem and found the
only way in which to really benefit
the black race. Attention jwas called
to the article by Williaui Jennings
Bryan, declaring that Progressives
had stolen all their good pranks from
tlig Democrats. "Of course we have
stolen all of the ideas from; the Dem
ocrats that were good, except those
that are fit for the inmates 'of a luna-
tic asvlum." declared Roosevelt.

The Charm of Virginia Beach.
Richmond Times Dispateh.

"If there is one thing tfiat every
body is doing this 8Ummer.according
to the monotonous refrain o f t he
song, it must be going to Virginia
Reach. That charming spot where
Uie "white horses'5' of the1 Atlantic
rumble ceaselessly on the, shining
sand is really just a suburb of 'Rich-
mond. The kith and kiunery of the
town are there some time, or ether.
for the season, or the ten-da- y vaca
tion, or the week-en- No Bichmund-e- r

need ever feel lonesome at Vir
ginia Beach. He is right, it home
ami enjoys liimselt Hugely. UeiUieets
all his old friends and discoverers
a lot of new ones until he js doubly
certain that Richmond has ttiore nice
people in her borders than anywhere
else in the world and that all of them
voine to the Beach. ;'i v ..

The reason is plain. Virginia
ISeaeh is just the kind of .summer
haven that city folks likfi"'ltrTnakes
no very great demands upon mind
or body, yet gives plenty of quiet
amusement. It is beautiful and cool
ami peaceful. It could be called the
Atlantic City of Virginia, save that
it is so much letter than the tumult-
uous pandemonium of the Jersey
coast; for it offers the worth-whil- e

things of vacation. The surf is
pleasure and exercise and excitement
all in one. The new Casino is very
fine ami imposing, and the nightly
informal and friendly and full of the
personal charm of many prelty girls,
who are happy because they are alive
end not because they can change
frocks seven times a day. The atmos- -

pheie has the best simplicity of the
true Virginia tradition. It is quiet
and unaffected and companionable.
It shows no sign of t he money-mani- a,

or the speed-mani- a, or the snob-mani-

We hope Virginia Beach will he

kept unspoiled just what it is now
a resort for families and children
and young people and old people,
where the simple human pleasures
are sufficient, and where the social
life is democratic yet dignified, and
everything is tenqiered 'with the
wholesome buoyancy and serenity of
the great outdoors. The ocean and
the sky and the people are the real
charms of Virginia Beach, and we
hope will be so always."

Democratic Primaries and Conven

tion.

At a meeting of the County Dem
ocratic Executive Committee, held
July 20, 1912, it was ordered that
the primaries bs held in all town-

ships at the respective voting places
Saturday, August 24th, at 2 o'clock,
except in townships No. 8 and 12.
in these the primaries will be held
in the former at 3:30 and in the lat-

ter at 8:30 p. m. Saturday, August
31, at 1 p. m. in Concord, was fixed
as the date for the County Democrat
ic Convention for the purpose of
nominating candidates 'for the gener-

al assembly and for the several coun-

ty offices.
The several members of the Exec

utive Committee were authorized to
extend a personal and hearty invita
tion to all those in their respective
townships and wards, who desire to
affiliate with tbe Democratic party in
this campaign and to support its nom-

inees at the November election, to
participate in these primaries.

- JAS. P. COOK,
Chairman Democratic Ex. Com.

W. D. PEMPERTON,
25-- tf

' v Secretary.
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AMERICAN POSSE IS IN PUR-

SUIT.

Troops Third Calvary From Fort
Bliss Hunting Rebels. Supposed

to Be On Border. Mexican Major
Attempting to Locate Rebels and
Stop Raiding.

Serra Blanea, Texas., Aug. 10. In
pursuit of 200 Mexican rebels, who
are reported to have crossed the
boundary and looted several ranches
on the American side, forty Ameri-
can cow boys and ranchers are to-

day riding toward the Smith ranch,
forty miles southwest of here. A
special train, carrying Sheriff Ed-
wards, of El Paso, and 25 Texas
Hungers, arrived h ere, and swelled
the posse. Troops of the Third Cav-
alry, from Fort Bliss, are hunting a
rebel hand along border from south.

A company of 200 Mexican feder-
als, under Major E. Pina, are at-

tempting to locate and atop rebel
raiding

$8,000,000 Eaten By Army Worms.
Washington. D. C, Aug. 9. More

than $S.(IHO.0OO damage was done to
crops in the South last month by the
army worms, according to unofficial
estimates of the department of agri-
culture.

Whether the season's second brood
if insects, already appearing in

South Carolina, Alabama, Georgia
and other States, will increase this
1,, js ,,- iimci! eoncern to govern- -
ment experts. All the means at the
department's disposal are being used'
to .meet the emergency,

Reports to the department say the
army w orm at some places half a
foot deep on railroad tracks, have
slopped trains. The loss is placed at
$1.00(1,000 in Georgia, while in Ax
kausas twenty per cent of the corn
and ten per cent Of the cotton plant-- ,

Jed have been destroyed. Losses al;
So' havif teen"great ift' Tessessee; the'
Carolinas. Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana. In some of these, partic- -
ularlv Louisiana, the v exceed the mil--
lion mark. Corn, cotton, sugar cane
and rice crops from Louisiana to the
Atlantic have been affected.

Mr. J. B. Sherrill is spending a few
days at Black Mountain, visiting Mrs.
Sherrill and daughter, Miss Cottrell

ifi Week

to lay in your supply of Art

BALL.

Barring "BoneheaA" Offensive Work
Both Teams Put Up Good Game.
The Cincos drew first blood in the

series of games with Kannapolia here
this week, defeating the visitors yes-
terday afternoon at Locke Park by
a score of 3 to 1. A large crowd wit-

nessed the game.
Anderson and Meadows were the

opposing flingers, being the second
battle between the two twirlers. Tbe
right handed box artist triumphed
over his formidable rival, the latter
suffering from the same eause his
successful rival did on their previous
meeting wierd flinging. Anderson
pitched a good game of ball but show-
ed for the first time this season a
tendence to lose the whereabouts of
the plate. Meadows' showed more
stuff than on any of his previous en-

tries to the box, which the fans
well know, is showing some. He had
everything and used it with great ef-

fect, fanning eighteen and allowing
only four hits.

In speaking of Anderson it might
be said, and the records will uphold
the statement, that he is some classy
t wirier. It has been the habit of cer-
tain players in the Piedmont circuit
to say that the lanky southpay
"hasn't got a thing." If Anderson
"hasn't got a thing'' there is quite
a collection of ball players in this
league who have never learned the
art of connecting with a straight ball.

A sensajional catch by West at
short, Willett's steady work behind
the plate, M. 'Kirk's and Moose's

mtick work and Miller's home run
drive over the left field fence fea-

tured the fray.
Concord scored in the fourth. Pat-

terson singled. Pearson bunted and
was out at first station. Grier made
a wild heave to Kirk to catch Pat-
terson at third and the runner com-
pleted the circuit. One more was
added in the fifth. Roberts, who jg

the most" successful "get on" man
in this section, was hit by pitched
ball. West and Johnson walked.
Winston singled scoring Roberts.
With the bases full Patterson and
Pearson practiced surgery on the at- -

mosphere. Moose smashed a vici
ous swat at Anderson, who made a
swell stop and cut off an impend
ing rally.
"One more came across in the

eighth. Moose was safe when Par- -
rish dropped Ins long wallop down
the right foul line. He scored a mo
ment later on Dusenbery's single,
coupled with a bad heave by Over-cas-

Kannapolis scored their only run
in the same frame. Big Albert Mil-

ler rode one to the clouds and when it
dropiied it dropped on the outside
of the fence, thereby entitling him to
a trip around the bases.

The two teams play this afternoon
at the same park. R. II. E.
t oncord 3 6 3
Kannapolis. 1 4 4

Batteries: Meadows and Winston;
Anderson and Willett. Umpire, Mr.
LeGrande.

Electric Chair Finds Many Victims.
New York, Aug, 10. Twepty-tw- o

years ago this week, on August 6,
1890, Wiliam Kemnler, a condemned
murderer, was put to death in the
electric chair in Auburn prison.
Kemner was the first person to be
legally executed by the electricity
in the United States and his case was
the subject of wide discussion at the
time. The action of New York in
substituting the electric chair for the
gallows has been found generally sat-

isfactory and her example has been
followed by Ohio Virginia, South
Carolina, Massachusetts, Kentucky
New Jersey and North Carolina.

Since the execution of Kemner
there has been 154 persons put to
death in the electric chair in New
York. The ,'itate prison authorities
estimate that it costs about $400 per
individual to carry out the capital
punishment mandate. On the basis
of this esti mate New York State has
expended about $65,000 for electro
cutions since that form of inflicting
the death penalty, was introduced.

heveial times the elcerio chair at
Sing Sing has had two victims in one
day and on one occasion a short time
ago three persons were put to death
within tbe period or twenty-fou- r
hours. But never before has there
been such a wholesale execution of
death sentences imposed on prisoners
in this State as is scheduled to take
place at Sing Sing next week. Nine
men are io die on the same day, and
in as rapid succession as thety can be
led to the death' chair.' Six of the
nine prospective victim are the Ital-
ians who were convicted of the

murder of Mrs. Mary Hall
at Croton Lake, Westchester County,
on wov. , lan.

Mrs. Mabrey Entertains. :

' Mrs. Marshal Mebery delightfully
entertained a number of her; young
friends at a set back party last night
in honor of Miss Nina ' Leonard; of
MornstoVn, Tenn., and Miss Ponza
t ime. Mrs. Maoery 8 guests were
Misses Nina Leonard, Ponza Cline,
EdnaHoneycntt, Ollie Zerten, Ella
Peck, Ollie Covington and Irene Ma-

brey, Sam Weddington, Mr. Sjpargar,
Jnne Charles
Caton George Fisher and Frank Ma-

brey. :r JsJ-- ''-
- :

After the game thelguests were in
vited into the dining room where
cream, cake and fruits were served,

Use the Peany Colanra--it pave,

Mecklenburg Medical Society Adopts
Report of Committee. Make No
Reduction.

Charlotte Observer
Detailed announcement is made by

the Mecklenburg Medical Society
to the schedule of charges airreed on
at a meeting held this week when
substantial advances were made in
the fees of professional services. The
new set of rules prescribes:

That the working day be from !

a. m. to 9 p. m,. and that all calls
between 0 p. m. and 0 a. m. be con-

sidered night calls and charged for
accordingly.

That the fee for day visits be $1.50
for laborers and mechanics, and
$2.50 for the better classes.

That there be no reduction for two
or more visits the same dav.

That night visits he double the
charge made for dav visits.

That office calls be from $1 to $2;
that physical examination, for life
insurance, be $5; that thorough clin-

ical examination be from $10 to $25;
that dressing injuries be from $2 to
$5; that the fee for attending a case
of diptheria, scarlet fever or small-
pox be double the usual fee; that the
consultation fee be $10 to $25: that,
the certificate of family physician he
$2 to $5; that consultation over the
telephone be $1 to $2; that emergency
call outside of regular practice be $5;L
that the obstetric fee without at
tendance before or after he $25 for
primiparae and $15 for multiparas
and that instrumental or operative
delivery be additional.

That the fee for the following min
or surgical operations he: Adjusting
a truss, $1 to $5; anaesthetic, $5 to
$25; reduction of dislocation of. fin-

ger or toe, $5; reduction of disloca
tion of jaw. $10 to $20; reduction of
dislocation of hip. $50 to $00; reduc-
tion of dislocation of knee, elbow.
shoulder. $15 to $25; setting fracture
of finger, toe. $5 to $10; setting frac
ture of wrist (Colles) $15 to $20; set-

ting fracture of clavicle. $15 to $20;
setting fracture of arm. $15 to $25;
setting fracture of ankle or leg. $:i()

to $40; setting fracture of jaw. $20
to $25; setting fracture of rib, $5
to $10; t lint the fees for sprains be
the same as those for fractures; that
the fees for compound fractures be
double those for simple fractures;
catheteritation, $5 to $10.

Senator Simmons' Record.
From J. W. Bailey's Speech.

I propose that we shall first con-

sider his record as Senator. - I am
willing to discuss it in detail, but 1

hold that it is impossible to pass a

just judgment upon any man's rec
ord on the inferences trom any one
or two or ten individual acts. 1 have
no doubt that Chief Justice Clark has
rendered now and then a decision dis-

pleasing some of his fellow Dcmo
Crats. But his record as a whole is
a matter of pride to us all. I have
no doubt that some of you arc in-

clined to criticise Governor Kitchin
for some of his acts some of
the pardons that he has granted or
his action on the trust question, for
example. But on his record as ,u

whole 1 am here to say that he has
made a good governor. 1 suppose
that Senator Simmons has cast some
three or four thousand votes since
he has been in the Senate. From this
distance, in our ignorance of the true
situation, we may pick out here and
there a vote that we would not ap-

prove. But who would be so small
as to judge his whole record in such
a narrow spirit f Such a judgement
were worthy only the man, who, look-

ing at the world through the reverse
end of a glass, would declare only
himself big and all other men little.

Chicago's Big Water Carnival.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 10. An enor

mous crowd thrrnged the lake front
of Chicago today to witness the in--

latial events in the greatest water
carnival and naval pageant ever
held in this country. Riding at an-

chor within the great water area
formed bv the breakwater is a migh
ty armada of nearly 2,000 craft, com

prising naval vessels, steam yachts,
sailing yachts and power boats of all
size and description, all ready to
take their respe ctive parts in the
week s aquatic festival.

The programme leads off with the
first race in the battle of supremacy
between the Canadian sloop Patricia
and the American sloop Michicago
for the International Cup. During
the week the fleetest motor boats of
England, France,' Germany and Can-
ada and the United Stales will con-

test for the motor boat championship
of the world. The Hampton Cup
races: the Illinois A. C. Marathon
swim, a naval sham battle, a long
distance, motor race to at. Joseph,
Mich., ana return, and a grand par
ade and review of the pleasure boat
fleet will fill in the programme for
the remainder of the week,

- Sham War In New York.'
Stratford, Conrn-- , Aug. 10.The

stage set war has begun and the fate
of New York City, depends on ability
of blue army defense to hold in check
the red army invasion. Whole consti
tute Conneoncvutt manoeuver 'Cam-

paign. Six States, are participating
in the "sham war, New York, New
Jersey, Massachusetts, Maine) Ver-
mont, Coiyieeticutt, - comprising all
branches of service. .

If yon .want to.'buy or sell any
kind of real estate in city or country,

I see Jno. K. Patterson, Concord, NVC.

PRICE SALE of

Sample Fancy

Work2
Monday

cratic show throughout. There was
un plaace for an ordinary dog in the
exhibition. A line of blue-blood- ed

0 ca nine ancestors was the only ticket
that inspired admittance Even
class distinction prevailed among the

The lot consists of Pillow Tops and Center pieces, and Odd
Lots of regular stock, will be sold at cut prices. Some are
slightly soiled. Cut prices range just half the real value

3c, Sc, I2y2c, 18c, 25c and 39c.

1

Odd Lots of Battenburg and Real Mexican Drawn Work,
slightly soiled, to go af. cut prices.

dogs, the haughty Blenheim spaniels J

absolutely ignoring the breezy look-
ing little French and English bull-
dogs, '

.

Resolution to Unseat Son of Million- -'

aire.:
Washington," Aug.-10- . Foreshad-

owing a warm partisan battle over
fight 'thereon, Catlin, son of a St.
Louis millionaire, Republican Repre-
sentative from the eleventh Missouri
district to Senate minority - report,

'sustaining Catlin ftldd in House to-

day. Majority report recommending
Catlin 's ousting, seating Patrick Gill,
Democratic opponent, already . been

About 10 Boxes of White Peri Lusta Embroidery Cotton,
always sold 3 for 10c Monday morning, as long as it lasts,
at lc Per Skein.

( filed,. Vote on the issue will be taken
All Colors of Royal Society Floss at 2 for Sc

All sizes of White and Colored D. M. C. Cotton in balls
aad skeins; also Mouline special D. M. C, Richardson
Wash Silks in all colors.

next ween. . uin cuarges mm v-i- un

was elected by fraud, and corruption
' V and a practical 'expenditure of Cat-

lin 's father of $10,200, in violation
' of anti-corru- practice laws of Mis- -

souri. - :

Now. is the time for you
Needle Work.

tv .ALSO SPECIAL VALUES IN GORDON HOSIERY,
MUSLIN AND KNIT UNDERWEAR AND ; .

LADIES' HAND BAGS. - -

Miss Elisabeth. Coltrane Entertains.
Miss Elizabeth Coltrane entertain

ed a number of friends at dinner last
evening at 6 o'clock at her home on
North Union street, in honor of Miss
Isabelle Hams, of "Ashe villei'. Miss
Coltrane 's guests, 'were;' Misses Isa-
belle Harris, Myrtle, Adele and Mary
Pemberton. Laura Mcuill Gannon

'Blanche Brown, Esther, Hatchet t, of
Atlanta, and Alice Brown.

Penny Column ads. are CASH
Gov. .Wason Back at Sea Girt.

Sea Girt. Aug. lOXJov. Wilson
is today back at work at the little
White House, arter two days in flew
Vork. He refused to comment on
President Taft veto, of the wool tar-

iff bill
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Toasties served for supper, almost every night,

, How "The litemory --ingers,'' dreams are always bright.

H Wake up in the morning feeling fine aad gay,

'l Breakfast on Post Toasties, happy all the day.

""Written by MBS. G, E. FEAMSTER,
. ; Wapping, St., Frankfort, Ky.

'One of the SO JlnaUa for which the Postum Co.
Battle Creek, Mich., paid UOOO.Ot In Mar , ;
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